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It always reflects well on Chapter 2 when we see
members of our organization going above and
beyond the usual to make life a bit better for those

around them. The past few weeks we have had a
couple of good examples. With so many of our
Young

Eagles

weathered

out

this

season,

Ivy Tech Aviation Center at Smith Field

including the Boy Scouts Merit badge event;
Laramie and David Resler have stepped up to
help kids (especially the scouts) to get their flights,
by organizing a few pilots to do mini YE events
and give the experience of flight to as many of the
missed kids as possible.
Also, we recently saw member Bob Wearley
receive the Linda and Jerry Vandeveer Impact
Award for the many ways he has, and continues to
enrich life for so many in Allen County. Many of us
are aware, of course, that Bob previously served
on the Board for the Allen County Airport Authority
and that he had worked to keep Smith Field open.
But you may not have realized that Bob has been
committed to putting his personal faith in action by
serving

as

president

of

Allen

County

Jail

Chaplaincy and on the Board for Faith Based
Mentoring Ministries.
For the past two years Bob has been working to
build support for developing the historic Hangar 2
as the National Air Mail Museum which would be a
great benefit to the whole community as well as to
EAA Chapter 2 as plans call for a Chapter meeting
(Continued on page 2)
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Officer Nominations

(President’s Corner - Continued from page 1)

room to use as our home base (see links to news
articles below).
 https://www.wane.com/news/local-news/smith-

field-advocate-drug-addiction-for-honored-with-

KEVIN: kevin.stahl@eaa2.org
phone: 260-637-3613

impact-award/1473994145
 http://allencounty.us/news/1802-bob-wearley-

Mike: mhathaway11@comcast.net
phone: 260-241-5240

chosen-for-2018-vandeveer-impact-award.
Looking ahead, we have our regular Chapter
Gathering on Friday October 12 at IVY Tech
Aviation Center where we will hear from Brian
Thomas who is building a Zenith Cruzer, a high
wing, light sport plane. Also on that evening, the
nominating

committee

will

be

accepting

nominations for officers for elections in November.
Then, on Saturday, October 13, be sure to come
out

for

the

Chili

lunch

at

Smith

Field’s

Hangar 2. Whether you plan to fly in, cruise in,

Kevin Stahl

drive in, or even bike in down the new Puffer Belly
Trail; make it a high priority to be there. Bring
friends, family, coworkers and neighbors to this

By Pam Zepp

Bob Wearley Receives
Community Impact Award

event and enjoy seeing a variety of cars and

planes arriving at Smith Field.
Also, let Larry Zepp know if you can help with any
of a variety of jobs to make this event go
smoothly! Jumping ahead to Friday November 9
we will enjoy movie night at our regular IVY Tech
meeting place following the election of officers.
Happy Fall Flying!

(Continued on page 3)
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Young Eagles

Wearley Honored, Continued from page 2)

But Bob was instrumental in designating Smith

We struggled with weather this year. It

Field, along with Hangar 2, a local historic

delayed, shortened, or canceled our

district. And it didn’t stop there. Bob is currently

rallies. In spite of that, we flew a total of 151 kids

working with Indiana Congressman Jim Banks

at SMD at three of our four rallies.

and Senators Donnelly and Young to obtain

In the past few weeks, some pilots have helped us

funding for a study to transform Hangar 2 into a

do some make-up flights using the completed

National Air Mail Museum.

registration forms that we collected at the rallies
when we couldn’t fly. We still have some left so if
you are interested in helping us make up more
flights, let us know. Along with the make-up flights
and with the kids pilots have flown on their own,
EAA2 members have flown 398 Young Eagles this
year. Included in the 398 are the 52 kids flown at
the Portland (PLD) Rally on September 29. This
rally was scheduled for August 25, but canceled
due to weather. The PLD airport manager
contacted us and requested help with a rally. They
had pilots and ground crew to help us.

Photo, courtesy of Kevin Stahl

Included in this newsletter are the letters the
chapter received from our 2018 Air Academy
attendees.

A big THANK YOU to all the volunteers who
helped at all our rallies this year. We appreciate it
and couldn’t do it without you all.
Here’s hoping next year will have better weather.
Have you checked

out

the Young Eagles

homepage? There are a couple people there you
should know.
David & Laramie Resler
Young Eagles Coordinators, EAA2 & VAA37
(260-402-3480 & 260-402-3478)
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September Get Together


A BIG Thanks to Junior and Jerilyn Geiger for



hosting the Chapter 2 Get Together at their
hangar at Huntington Municipal Airport. About

Friday October 12 7 PM
EAA Chapter 2 Gathering
EAA 2 member Brian Thomas will give an
update on the Zenith Cruzer he is building.
He will bring some parts, photos, and a
good discussion of the building process for
this two place, high wing light sport plane.


twenty members and guests enjoyed their
spacious hangar and a wonderful carry in

dinner with burgers and brats.



Friday October 13 11 AM - 2 PM
EAA 2 Chili Lunch Fly-in/Cruise-in
EAA Chapter 2's annual chili lunch, served
with all the fixings. Only $7 donation per
person at Historic Smith Field!




Friday November 9 7 P.M.
EAA Chapter 2 Gathering


Hangar carry-in and program at Geigers



Wednesday November 14 6 P.M.
IMC+VMC Club


Corrections
From

the



Saturday December 8 6 P.M.
EAA Chapter 2 Holiday Party


August



Newsletter, it should be
noted that Norene Brown

David Resler with another satisfied Young Eagle.

provided the contact information to put a Young Eagles display
across from Red Robin at Glenbrook Mall. Laramie Resler
created the beautiful, creative display. Thanks to both for their
EAA spirit!
From the September Issue, it should be noted that Dave and
Lori Brown (not Craig and Norene Brown) co-funded the
Husted Pancake Breakfast-Fly-In.
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Homebuilt Corner
At the September 14 Chapter 2 ‘Get Together’ the program
presenters were Dave Newill and his associate Larry LeVan
from American Gem – www.CupertinoClubs.org – a division
of Catholic Aviation Association (CAA). Dave described the
plight of the rapidly dwindling number of pilots and their plan

to introduce primary glider training to teens – as a way to
promote aviation. As a commercial pilot and former futurist

7th-12th graders bridging the gap from 1st flight to flight training.

and business planner for Rolls Royce Turbine Engine in
Indy, Dave realized that future engine and airliner sales were in decline due to the increasing lack of commercial pilots! After retiring
from Rolls Royce, Dave was inspired by the Born2Fly program of primary glider training ongoing in Lithuania. Cupertino Aviation
Clubs bridges the gap from first flight to flight training for 7th-12th graders.
The primary glider that American Gem is using bears a striking similarity to Paul Poberezny’s primary glider that he restored as a
student. This was a glider basket case that was given to Paul by his teacher. Without Paul’s introduction to aviation at an early age,

EAA and the homebuilt aviation movement may not have ever happened!
Training starts with the glider supported by a trailer ball stand. The student can control the ailerons, elevator and rudder in as little as
an 8 mph breeze. Once they get the hang of the controls, a ground cable is used to pull the glider along the ground. At first, ground
speeds are slow and a rope tether keeps the glider on the ground. With more experience, the rope tether is lengthened and cable
speed is increased so the student is controlling the glider off the ground. This is repeated many times to give the student experience.
Advanced students use an even longer tether rope and after the glider is towed aloft, the cable is braked and the glider tether
disconnects from the cable for a short gliding flight to a landing. By using this system, teens and tweens can experience flight within
the protective envelope of the cable towed and launched primary glider. Association with youth groups such as Explorers and school

aviation clubs is seen as the primary way to spread this great activity. The training syllabus and club structure are currently under
development. Roll out is planned for 2019.
One great way EAA chapters can introduce their Young Eagles to this program, is to build a primary glider demonstrator for Young
Eagles events. You probably know a member or flying buddy that has an unused ultralight in the corner of their garage or hangar. If it
has control surfaces, this can be mounted on a trailer ball stand to allow control demonstration to Young Eagles. Sitting in a glider
seat and moving the controls in a breeze really will bring the Young Eagles ground school home!
Who knows someone that would like to donate their ultralight to Chapter 2 for this type of glider demonstrator? Our 501-C-3 nonprofit status will help us facilitate this. We could use Young Eagle and chapter volunteers to fix up the donated ultralight and make
the stand. What a way to further excite our kids and show them a path to aviation! If you know of a potential donation, please contact
Larry Zepp, Ch. 2 VP at skyking6500@gmail.com OR Text / phone (260)-348-0336.
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Selected Fly-in Events 2018

Date

What

Where

Airport

Info source

Contact

nm
from
SMD

10/5/18

Free Lunch Friday

Goshen, IN

GSH

FBO

Goshen Air Center 574-533-8245

37

10/6/18

Dawn Patrol

Marshall, MI

RMY

Mich DOT

Craig Griswold 269-330-2908
cgriswold@cityofmarshall.com

67

10/12/18 Free Lunch Friday

Fort Wayne,
IN

SMD

Sweet
Aviation

Joel 260-267-5505
info@sweetaviation.com

0

10/13/18 Chili Fly-in/Drive-in

Fort Wayne,
IN

SMD

Flyins.com
AOPA.org

Mark Beck 2604036220
www.eaa2.org

0

10/19/18 Free Lunch Friday

Rochester,
IN

RCR

Sweet
Aviation

Fulton County Airport FBO
574-223-5384

47

10/21/18 Chili Hop

Watervliet,
MI

40C

Mich DOT

269-806-1058
hmiller51@yahoo.com

80

LaPorte,
IN

PPO

Sweet
Aviation

LaPorte Municipal Airport
219-324-3393

76

Nappanee,
IN

C03

EAA.org

Olen Borkholder 574-453-6642

40

10/26/18 Free Lunch Friday
1/1/19

New Years Day Fly-In

Husted Fall Fly-In
Saturday October 6 12 PM - 4 PM




Husted Field in Hicksville, OH

Driving Directions

Flying Directions
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